
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 72: Sunday, March 13, 2022 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 690-220-153-86: 32% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Si lvery Ril l  (11th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Sir Aggravator (5th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) TRENDING: Demonstrated major improvement in turf debut for Shug—third start of his form cycle 
(#9) NATIVE THUNDER: Had poor trip and was fifth-of-eight in turf route race out of box; tighter here 
(#1) GRAND DAVID: 1-paced third, beaten two lengths for the win, in prior start on turf—early speed? 
(#4) TALLAHATCHIEBRIDGE: Hit his best stride too late going two-turns on grass in debut; improves 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-1-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) PRESENCIA: Has a license to improve in second start off a layoff—double-dip class drop on point 
(#8) MONTANA JOYCE: Finished with interest in career debut and drops in class—first-Lasix is noted 
(#3) BITTY BABY: Last better that it looks on paper considering he clipped heels and rider lost an iron 
(#2) RAW HONEY: She split a field of 10 when she was last seen on a synthetic surface; gets class relief 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-3-2 
 

RACE THREE   
(#4) SIXTY ONE: He improved in first start off the claim for Ochoa—legit pace sets up his closing move 
(#3) CHROME FINISH: Improved on double-dip class drop in last start but was no match for Sixty One 
(#7) AMERICAN MATTERS: Drops in class in second start off of the sidelines for Hess, Jr.; pace factor  
(#1) BEYOND MY DREAMS: Dropped in class and failed to menace last time but like blinkers off play 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-7-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) GREEN UP: Game in Churchill debut last spring, barn effective off long layoffs—3-6 bullet is noted 
(#5) LOVED: She’s a half-sis to the multiple G1 winner Maxfield, is training forwardly; Gaffalione in irons 
(#7) DESERT DALLIANCE: Stalked fast pace in competitive 7F affair & retreated; improvement is likely 
(#4) TEASING: She will be much tighter with a race under her belt—dam was a fleet-of-foot G1 winner 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#7) SIR AGGRAVATOR: Class drop is significant, can move forward in third start off a layoff—overlay? 
(#5) BOLDNESS: In snug spot for a $6,250 price tag—won for $12,500 two starts back—tactical speed 
(#8) OCEAN RIDE: Game second on this class level in last start—outfit hits at a 17% strike rate off claim 
(#4) NO COMMISSION: Two-pronged drop is right on target, has Irad Ortiz in the irons—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-8-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) AGARRAMESIPUEDES: Has finished second in three-of-four starts lifetime—7F in his wheelhouse 
(#8) KING D: Was just a head behind top choice off of a three-month hiatus in last outing; tighter today 
(#6) SENSUAL CHOCOLATE: Is improving for high-percentage outfit—the blinkers go on in this spot 
(#4) IF NOT FOR LUCK: Tries restricted company in debut, works whisper ready—5-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-6-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#1) STIRLING DRIVE: Rolling in the final furlong at 17-1 in last start and drops in class this afternoon 
(#11) STAR SIGN: Chestnut improved in first start off the claim for Maker, but he has a brutal post draw 
(#3) MERZAZ: Stalked, gave way in starter allowance ranks in last race—has won last two starts for a tag 
(#7) A THREAD OF BLUE:  Drops into conditioned claiming company in first start off claim for Casse 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-3-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#10) IT BEAST ALL: Improving, makes first start off the claim for Breen; like wide post out of the chute 
(#5) MITICO: Is consistently inconsistent, but the class drop works in his favor—reunited with Jose Ortiz 
(#9) MR. EXTENSION: Liking the turf-to-dirt play and the stretch out to seven-furlongs—tighter today 
(#8) DIRT ROAD DOLLARS: Finished 2+ lengths to the good of next-out winner in bow; steps up here 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-9-8 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) JOURNEYMAN: Improved in last two starts for Klesaris, and he runs for Castellano—on scene late 
(#2) PROVEN STRATEGIES: Ran like he needed last race off lengthy layoff but is a need-the-lead type 
(#1) SKYRO: Beat nice horse and next-out winner Mid Day Image on the square in last start—contender 
(#6) WAR STOPPER: Will be tighter in his second start off a layoff, but he is at best on the main track 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-6 
 
RACE TEN  
(#1) PEARLINTHEROUGH: Figures to get a dream trip stalking the pace in the vanguard—overlay?  
(#8) SHE’S SO BEAUTIFUL: Bay filly vets some much needed class relief this afternoon; 5.5F on point  
(#2) LARA’S LADY: Freewheeling filly makes her first start off the claim for Joseph, Jr.—fits on this level 
(#5) PRONTA: Ran greenly but broke maiden in her first start on Tapeta—hooks winners on dirt today 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-2-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8) SILVERY RILL: Exits a “live” heat at Saratoga on yielding terrain—gets first-time Lasix, fires fresh 
(#1) HOWBOUTDEMAPPLES: Has speed, the one-hole, and Jaramillo in the irons; improved off claim 
(#5) PERSONAL BEST: 2-19 gate work at Payson is sharp, but a turf route is a tall order for a first-timer 
(#2) BERAVINA: Will try two-turn trip for the first time but is bred to handle the grass—first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-5-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 13, 2022 
50-cent play=$45—Post time: 3:35 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Stir l ing Drive (#3) Merzaz (#11) Star Sign—3 
Race 8: (#10) It  Beast All—1 
Race 9: (#1) Skyro (#2) Proven Strategies (#3) En Wye Cee (#6) War Stopper (#7) Journeyman—5 
Race 10: (#1) Pearl intherough (#2) Lara’s Lady (#8) She’s So Beautiful—3 
Race 11: (#1) Howboutdemapples (#8) Si lvery Ril l—2 


